The organization and isolating function of insect rectal sheath cells: a freeze-fracture study.
In termites and roaches the well-defined rectal papillae each comprise a layer of columnar principal cells specialized for active transport and a layer of basal cells. The whole cell group is entirely surrounded by several series of flattened 'sheath cells' (formerly termed 'junctional cells') which abut onto the basal components of the papilla. The sheath cells secrete a specialized sclerified cuticle which forms the framework of the papilla. Their regularly pleated apical membrane is closely apposed to the cuticle and contains parallel and closely spaced rows of intramembranous particles. at this level, no subcuticular space is present and hence the space associated with the apical surface of the principal cells is defined as an isolated compartment. Typical septate junctions are present between the sheath and basal cells; however those linking adjacent sheath cells are structurally unusual: they extend to the basal surface rather than being restricted to the apical zone, are frequently interrupted and in replicas are represented by relatively short and irregularly oriented particle rows. Moreover, lateral sheath cell contacts display two further peculiarities: absence of an apical desmosomal ring and paucity of gap junctions. Structural observations suggest that the sheath cells isolate the principal cells from communication with the hemolymph, consequently enhancing their efficiency in water and ionic regulation. Comparable cells have been described in a number of insects, but the 'isolation' system presents varying degrees of complexity, for which an evolutionary scheme is proposed.